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MINUTES
COUNCIL OF ACADEMIC DEANS
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 2006
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS CONFERENCE ROOM
Members Present: David Lee, Richard Bowker, Mike Binder, Blaine Ferrell, Bob Reber
for William Tallon, Sam Evans, Sherry Reid, Randy Deere for John Bonaguro, Luther
Hughes, Dawn Bolton, Richard Miller, Sadiq Shah, Mike Dale, Gordon Johnson for
Richard Kirchmeyer, Dennis George, Lawrence Snyder attended a portion of the meeting
for David Lee. Guests attending include Robbin Borczon, Elmer Gray and John Petersen.

I. Minutes of October 10, 2006 meeting
There were no changes to the October 10, 2006 minutes.

II. Information/Clarification Items:
A. Administrative Council Update

•

Dr. Burch lead a brief discussion regarding the agenda for the Board of
Regents meeting scheduled for Tuesday, November 2,2006.
There was a brief discussion regarding President Ransdell's recent
meeting with deans. President Ransdell had discussed Honors College,
Internationalization of Western, Library and Graduate Education with the
deans.
B. Honors College
Dr. Burch discussed the Honors College and indicated the deans would be
working closely with Dr. Craig Cobane to development the Honors
College.

C. College Housing Interdisciplinary Programs
There was preliminary discussion regarding the creation of the
Interdisciplinary College utilizing University College as the core.
D. Campus Scheduling Implementation Update

•

Dr. Bolton reported she and others involved in the Campus Scheduling
Advisory Committee had just returned from training in Kansas City with
additional training held on campus. Dr. Bolton announced the Scheduling
Applications Coordinator should be hired by the end of next week. An

•

email regarding the timeline for Campus Scheduling will be going out
soon. Dr. Bolton indicated the committee will need help from department
heads to identify the correct course type. Events will be up and running
for the summer. The pilot is scheduled for Fall 2007 with full
implementation scheduled for Spring 2008.

E. Annual Report
Dr. Bolton distributed a copy of the annual report to be distributed to the
Board of Regents at the meeting scheduled for Thursday, November 2,
2006, in Owensboro. She indicated it is still possible to have an item
included in the report. She asked deans to look over the report and inform
Bob Edwards of any revisions as soon as possible.
F. Engagement Transcript
Dr. Bolton distributed a draft handout regarding categories for the
Engagement Transcript. The transcript will record student participation in
various activities. Students will be able to use the Engagement Transcript
and the Academic Transcript to record learning. The class of 20 10 will
graduate with the Engagement Transcript.

•

Dr. Bolton announced David May was hired as the QEP IT support
person.
There was discussion regarding the purchase of handheld machines to
swipe ID cards to record student attendance at engagement events. The
machine could be purchased for $300.00 for departments.

ill.

Discussion!Action Items:
A. Summer School Rates
This topic will be discussed at a future CAD meeting.

B. Study Abroad Fee
Dr. John Petersen discussed the proposal: Internationalizing the Learning
Experience ofWKU Students: An Ambitious Approach". Dr. Petersen
will be scheduling appointments with deans to discuss college level
initiatives regarding Internationalization of Western Kentucky University .
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C. Graduate Enrollment

Dr. Elmer Gray discussed graduate student enrollment. He indicated it
may be time to begin looking into awarding certificates from Graduate
Studies and Research in addition to the graduate degrees. Dr. Burch will
invite Dr. Gray back to a future Council of Academic Deans meeting to
discuss awarding certificates.
D. Students on Jury Duty

There was discussion regarding a student called to jury duty. There is no
current policy on how to handle a situation where a student misses classes
because of meeting civic responsibilities or attending academic events.
Dr. Burch asked deans if they preferred to have something in writing or
ask faculty to work with students on an individual basis. After discussion,
Dr. Burch asked Dr. Miller to draft a letter to be sent to faculty. The
Council of Academic Deans will review the letter before it is sent to
faculty. Dr. Miller will bring the letter to a future meeting ofthe Council
of Academic Deans.

E. Other

•

The Council of Academic Deans presented rocking chairs to Dr. John
Petersen and Dr. Elmer Gray for retirement.
Dr. Burch distributed the Self-Insured Workers' Compensation Program
Report. There was brief discussion regarding this report.
Dr. Burch distributed the resume of Dr. Timothy Gott, the new Director
for the Center for Math and Science.
Mr. Mike Dale reported carry forward information has been received from
the budget office and allocations will be made soon.
Dr. Burch discussed needed renovations and additional space needed for
various departments. Dr. Burch asked deans to begin talking with
department heads to determine how to fully utilize classrooms.
Dr. Hughes asked deans to respond to requests regarding student
exceptions for overload during the winter term. The policy states a
student can take 4 hours during the winter term. Following discussion, the
Council of Academic Deans determined to work with students on an
indi vidual basis.

•

Mr. Dale indicated the Unit Productivity Awards have been made.
Information would be coming to deans soon.
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Dr. Miller stated Tenure and Promotion criteria need to include
expectations as it related to student engagement and participation in the
Honors College.
Dr. Bolton indicated Doers and Deeds would be coming out soon and
Academic Affairs is working on sending weekly emails.
The meeting was adjourned.
Respectively submitted,
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Teresa Jackson
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